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The "Business tax change to VAT" pilot work of transportation industry was 
completed on August 1, 2013.It made a significant influence  transportation 
enterprises in the tax burden, tax treatment, accounting and other aspects, and at the 
same time also produced a lot of tax-related risks. First, the small-scale taxpayers 
which acting invoices exceed the limit will be forced to change to the general 
taxpayer.Second,the issued invoices of transportes more than the limit of their 
transportation capacity,and may be there are some false invoices in the issued 
invoices.Third, the oil invoices for deduction are on the high side obviously，there 
may be false deductible invoices in it.Last,enterprises receive a large number of freight 
invoices for the cost of manufactur .It lead to high cost and make tax evasion easier.It 
will generate new research questions for Tax Bureau in how to further standardize the 
tax collection order of transportation business and plug up the loopholes in therevenue 
management and improve the ability of preventing the risks of tax. 
The thesis analyzes the tax-related risks of transportation business after finished 
the "business tax change VAT" pilot work and explores effective ways for different 
point of risk. It prevents the risks of tax by researching and developing risk monitoring 
management system for freight invoice which based on referencing domestic and 
foreign tax informationization present situation and the tax risk prevention measures. 
This system implements risk early warning by creating data analysis model for each 
tax risk to find suspect data. In the thesis, it makes a brief explanation to the 
background of the system and the problems need to be solved, and in detail elaborates 
the system demand, focus on the design of the system architecture, business process 
and database structure. At the same time, the article will tell the realization method 
about the key process and function module. 
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2012 年 1 月 1 日，营业税改增值税试点工作（简称“营改增”）正式启动，
上海市交通运输业率先进入试点工作的范围[1]。经过一年多试点与扩围，交通运
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